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The national greenback convention and give security as speedily as possible.
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The French Atlantic cable is broken
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Street cars manufactured in Bridgecommittee of conference on legislative,
The California constitutional conven- re-arrested on another charge of fordistinguished
M. Paul Gervais, the
port, Conn., find sale in London, Eng- tion after a long session, adjourned sine gery. It is charged that he raised a paleontologist and professor at tiie Jar- executive and judicial appropriation
bill concluded that it would be impossidie March 3rd.
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The little city of Reno, Nevada, was 1 The hatchet with which Captain Cook gress March Ist. The veto is based
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Eberhard Faber, founder and head aid 250,000 marks (about $62,500) had 22 hours of the sitting was large, and
ard lived in before*’his departure for of the Patty House.
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land, came to Milwaukee in 1842, and son of Casper
Faber, who first began the burg as French ambassador, to succeed five hours and three quarters, they
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Police surveillance in Berlin has bemanufacture of Faber’s pencils in 1861. General Le Flo, who was also once Gov- were among the earliest in attendance.
New Hampshire will be represented In 1849 Mr. Faber came to N. Y. and ernor of Algeria, where he befriended
come so stringent that masqueraders
by only one senator in the extra session opened a branch house of A. W. Faber. tie present Czar many years ago, then
Re-couvening Congress.
who assume the attire of knights, ban- of congress, unless the governor shall The business was at first
conducted Grand Duke and traveling in that coun- Proclamation
dits, and similar cnaracters are forbid- appoint a senator to act until the legis- simply as an agency to the main house tiy. General Le Flo retires on account
The following is the proclamation of
the president convening congress in
den to carry the swords and other weap- lature can elect a successor to Mr. in Germany, the pencils being import- of old age.
Wadleigh, whose term of office expired ed at great expense from the parent
The Times in an editorial article says extra session on the 18th inst.:
ons that belong to their costumes, withMarch 4th.
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America—A Proclamation:
his own
will move on the new congress, and en- turing
Whereas, The final adjournment of
goods in this throne of Afghanistan, it would be the
The Oxford university calendar for deavor to get a bill passed at the extra country. In 1861 he built the first policy of all Indian governments to the 45th congress without making the
1879, gives the number of undergradu- session. The leaders assert that the lead-pencil manufactury in America. recognize him as the de facto ruler, and usual and necessary appropriations for
ates as 2/763, against 2,679 last year; but new congress will be more favorable to Labor-saving machinery was introduced admit favorably any advances he may legislative, executive and judicial exreduce the difference between the make with a view to a termination of penses of the government for the fiscal
the names of many undergraduates are then scheme than the one wh’ch has to
price of labor in Europe and America. the wr a.r.
just expired.
year ending June 30, 1880, and without
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without taking a degree, so that a con- Michigan met at Lansing March 6th, of pencils upon which an excessive says: The royal castle of Teronven priations for the support of the army
siderable reduction must be made from and nominated the following candidates: duty was charged. Mr. Faber, as has been destroyed by fire. Ex-Em- for the same fiscal year, presents an
For associate judge of the supreme years passed, enlarged his plans and press Carlotta, widow of the late em- extraordinary occasion, requiring the
these figures.
court, the present incumbent, James manufactured penholders, rubber goods, peror Maximillian, of Mexico, who has president to exercise the power vested
almost everything connected with been insane for many years, resided in in him by the constitution, to convene
The sleeping hours of a plant were V. Campbell,of Detroit; for regents of and stationery
the
trade. At the time of the castle of Teronven, which was de- the two houses of congress, in anticipathe
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of
Grosoenors,
changed recently by a French chemist,
his
product of a rubber stroyed by fire to-day. She wT as safely tion of the day fixed by law for their
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the
entire
Jonesvilie, and James Shearer, of Bay factory
by exposing it to a bright light at night City.
in New Jersey was absorbed by removed from the castle and is now at next meeting:
him in the manufacture of rubber the royal palace at Lucken, near BrusNow, therefore, I, Rutherford B.
and placing it in a dark room during
In the Illinois senate nineteen bills
president of the United States,
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materials.
sels.
daytime.
the
At first the leaves open- are pending for the regulation of gas,
London dispatch of the 3rd inst. do, by virtue of the power to this end
A
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of
Says
March
express,
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and other companed and closed irregularly, but at length
5: The Vanderbilt will contest came to says the Spanish steamer Guillermo, vested in me by the constitution, consubmitted to the change, unfolded at ies, in most of which the power of the an abrupt conclusion
to-day.
It is from Ballomore for Liverpool, and the vene both houses of congress, to aslegislature to regulate, suspend and
night and opened in the morning.
known,
though
generally
not
ac- British steamer Istrian from Liverpool semble at their respective chambers at
oversee, as well as to fix specfiic rates of well
12 o’clock, noon on Tuesday, the 18tb
for Boston, came into collision yesterknowledged,
that
the
termination
has
Dr. Samuel Eliot, superintendent of charges, is asserted in the most decided been brought about by a compromise day, Sunday, four miles southeast of day of March, instant, then and there
terms.
The Guillermo afterwards to consider and determine such measthe public schools of Boston, says:
which involved also the pending suit Skerries.
A Richmond, Va., dispatch says the
as in their wisdom, their duty and
“Physical pain, or th# fear of it, noth- state-debt-paying party in the legisla- of Cornelius Vanderbilt against W. H. took fire and sank. A majority of the ures
the
welfare
by
were
saved
an
Irish
steamer.
of the people may seem to
crew
Vanderbilt.
Some
of
the
evidence
ing, in fact, that is itself no motive, and ture was forced to yield, and the bill was
which
the
two plaintiffs—Mrs. Leban The captain and several of the crew demand.
that appeals to none, can be a necessi- killed. Nothing can therefore be done and her brother—were prepared to sub- were injured and a number are missing,
In witness whereof I have hereunto
toward paying the debt until another
mit in the event of the further contest but are supposed to be on board the set my hand, and caused the seal of the
ty in school. Only duty, only the love legislature
It is thought
is convened.
United States to be affixed.
of
of duty, only a motive, and one leading
claim was told to Judge Kapal- steamer bound for Dublin.
the governor will call an extra session. lo, their
R. B. Hayes.
(Signed)
and
on
the
latter’s
advice
negotiato other motives, can be called a necesWASHINGTON
The winter packing season of 1878-9 tions and compromises followed. CorBy the president.
sary part of education. Here, positive, closed March Ist, and the number of nelius
Wm. M. Evarts, Sec’y of State.
J. Vanderbilt is to
reGeo. F. Sewardpractically triumphed
packed
from
hogs
by
packers
Chicago
are
his
negative
ont
forces
essential.”
ceive $1,000,000 and
expensNovember 1,1878 will not vary much es in the suit in the supreme in his long trial.
Doctors Gave Him Up.
All night sessions were held during
Count Moltke has directed the gen- from 2,845,000 head, against 2,504,285 court, andJMrs, Leban, now Mrs. Barla it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up
ger, a like amount and costs, and the the last week of the 45th congress.
eral staffto make the Afghan war a sub- for the same period last season.
and
at work, and cured by so simple a
A Fond du Lac, Wis., d spatch of will of the late Comrnodre Vanderbilt is
The national debt was increased in remedy?”
ject of special study. The German war
March Ist says a respectable German to remain uncontested. It is under- the amount of $311,411 daring the
I assure you it is true that he is enoffice follows the events in Afgiianistan named Helm was found dead and mu- stood that all the other heirs have been month of February.
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
with unremitting interest, and a partic- tilated on lloricon Marsh yesterday. His satisfied, and that numerous individual A motion to pass the Northern Pacific Bitters and only ten days agohis doctors
ular department has been instituted to watch, buffalo coat, and a large sum of beneficiaries by the memoranda left bv railroad extension bill was defeated gave him up and said he must die!”
money which he was known to have was the testator with William H. VanderMarch Ist in the house.
Well-a-day! If that is so, I will go
take notice of what is going on and to missing. No clew
to perpetrators of the bilt will recive their full claims.
minute and get some for my poor
this
report
Gen.
Butler’s
individual
report regularly to Count Moltke upon deed.
upGeorge. I know hops are good.”
investigation,
the
Potter
FOREIGN.
on
makes
the
the progress of the campaign. Several
0
At Dubuque, lowa, last week, while
document some 200 pages.
spending
German officers at the beginning of the making a shift of men at Brugh & AmsThe
mania
for
large sums
News of the Ameer’s death is again
The Potter committee finished its in forts and big guns still obtains in Itawar solicited leave from the British den’s mineral diggings Saturday night, confirmed.
work and submitted majority and mi- ly. The forts around Spezia are now
government, to accompany the invad- at 12 o’clock, Charles Schoenthal, a miSignor Fanfani, the most eminent of nority reports to congress on the 3rd of
receiving a supply of 100-ton guns, cast
ner, made a mistake, falling headlong
ing force as spectators, but under the down a shaft, 100 feet deep, mangling Italian lexicographers, is dead.
March.
at Turin, to be placed so as to comcircumstances permission was refused. his body in a horrible manner. Death
Gens. Wood and Pearson are making
Both houses of congress held contin- mand the entrance of the vast harbor.
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Tuesday, March 4— Senate. —The senate during the last hours of its sitting refused to recede from its amendment to
the legislative and army appropriation
bills. Thos. TV. Ferry was elected president pro tern. A few private bills passed and the senate
declared adjourned
without day.
Tuesday, March 4 House. Mr. Potter
at 4 a. m. presented the majority report
of the electoral investigation committee.
The committee appointed to investigate
charges against Judge Blodgett of Chicago reported no cause of action. The
McGowan health bill passed. The senate amendment to the arrears of pension
bill were concurred in. After one of
the most stormy debates in the history of
congress the house adjourned sine die at
noon, and the 45th congress ended.
There still remained unfinished the legislative, executive and judicial and the
army appropriation bills, which necessitate an extra session.
—

—

-1

”

Friday, Feb. 28—Senate— The pension appropriation bill with several
amendments passed and the sundry civil
bill was taken up. Adjourned.
Friday, Feb. 28—House. —'The postoffice appropriation bill was taken up, and
ihe Brazilian subsidy amendment made
by the senate, w-as rejected, as were other
senate amendments. A conference committee was ordered. In the evening several pension and disability bills were
passed.
Saturday,
March I—Senate1 Senate. The
senate discussed the appropriation bills
and other matters upon which there is a
disagreement with the house. An amend,
ment to the sundry civil bill was passed,
giving D. T. Corbin (S. C.) $lO,OOO to defray his expenses in contesting the seat
in the senate held by M. C. Butler. The
Northern Pacific bill was killed. At 13
midnight the senate was still in session
discussing the reports of conference
committees.
Saturday, March I—House.—At1 House.—At midnight the house was still in session on
the appropriation bills with every indication of iiolding a Sunday session.
Monday, March 3- Senate. The senate held a continuous session through
Sunday, and Sunday night on the appropriation bills and conference reports.
On Monday the vote by which the
amendment pensioning Mexican war
veterans passed, was reconsidered, the
amendment rejected, and the arrears of
pension bill was then passed. The Teller
committee was authorized to sit during
the congressional recess. The census
bill with house amendments passed.
Conference reports were adopted and
various house amendments agreed to.
The conference committees on the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill, and the army bill, reported
that they could not agree with the house.
Monday, March 3 House. —The Northern and Kansas Pacific bills were referred to the committee of the whole and
will come up early next session. Conference reports on the fortification, civil
sundry, and the river and harbor bill,
were adopted. The house then took a
recess to await further conference re-
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A Circular from the Treasury.
The secretary of the treasury issued
the following circular concerning the issue of 4 per cent, bonds, consols of
1907:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, \
Washington, March 4,1879. f

Notice is given, that when outstanding 5-20 six per cent, bonds of the
United States are covered by subscriptions to the four per cent, consols, the
latter will be withdrawn from sale upon
the terms proposed by the department
circular of January Ist, 1879, and upon
the terms stated in the contract with
Rothschild and others of January 21st,
1879.

The amount of 5-20 six per

cent,

bonds outstanding, and embraced in
calls to this date is, $88,079,800. When
this sum is covered by subscriptions
under the existing circular and contract, all further sales of four per cent,
consols to provide for refunding 10-405 per cent bonds will be made upon
the terms which will probably be less
favorable iO purchase, and in accordance with new proposals and contracts.
This notice is given so that all parties
washing to subscribe for consols upon
the terms stated in the circular and
contract may have an opportunity to
do so until the 5-20 bonds are called.
John Sherman.
(Signed.)
Secretary of the Treasury.
Debt Statement.
The following debt statement was
issued from the treasury department
March Ist:
Six percent, bonds
Five per cent, bonds
Four and a halt per cent, bonds
Four percent, bonds

£640,105,25f
708,266,650
250, 000,000

406,P00,000-

r
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2.014,271,900

Total coin bonds
Matured debt

Legal tenders
Certificates of deposits
Fraction'll currency
Gold and

silver certificates

6,372,930 >
346,742.94 P

46,100,000

.

15,986,412

19,087,680

....

Total without interest

£427.917,033

Total debt,
£2 448,561,863 .
Total interest
24,938? 176
447,292,498Cash in treasury—
Currency held forredernption of frac$5,519,74!
tional currency
Special deposits held lor redemption
of certificates of deposit

48.100,000

Total in treasury
Debt less *ash in treasury

$447,292,

Increase during February
Bonds issued to Pacific Railway Cos ,
interest payable in lawful money.
principal outstanding

Interest accrued and not yet paid
Interest paid by United States

498

2,023*207.541,

Interest repaid by transportation of
mails, &c
Balance of interest paid by United
States

811,411

61-623,572.
646,235

41,773,74510,658,076-.

51,115,668

Extra Sessions.
There have been six extra sessions
called, in the history of congress, beside
that just ordered by President Hayes.
Adams called one in 1797 to prevent,
the threatened war with France; Van
Buren called one in 1837 to remedy the
financial distress of the country after
the great panic; Harrison called one in
1841 to consider revenue matters;
Fierce called one in 185G, w hich was the
first time an appropriation bill failed,
which w as the army bill, because a proviso prohibiting the use of troops in
Kansas against free-soilers was attached
to it. It was during this session that
the long fight was made in the organization of the house, resulting in the
election of Banks as speaker, and this
was the time when Sumner was attacked in the senate chamber by Brooks.
In 1861 President Lincoln called an extra session to provide for the emergencyy
of the war.
r

